Online Fabric Store Resources | To Get You Started

#1
FabricMartFabrics.com – I order from this online retailer religiously! The quality is good and the
price is favorable. Signup for their promotional emails – they have sales daily, it seems and the sales are
comparable with what’s in season. You WON’T regret this!

#2
GorgeousFabrics.com – This online vendor comes highly recommended from other DIYers. I
have not yet ordered from them, even though I do visit their site regularly. Their prices are slightly
higher than I am accustomed to, but I do plan on order from them as soon as I find just the right fabric! I
don’t like wasting money…

#3
MoodFabrics.com – The major DIY Bloggers have affiliations with this online vendor. I have
actually ordered from this vendor and visited first hand their NYC location and was impressed with their
selections! Their prices are comparable to Gorgeous Fabrics, their quality is like Fabric Mart. This brand
will SPOIL you (or so I’ve heard). I prefer cheaper brands, but this brand is well worth the potential price
tag!

#4
LowPriceFabric.com – This online vendor is endorsed by the ever-so-popular, MimiG! I have
just ordered my very first selections from them and will post reviews once I receive it. The prices vary,
depending on what you’re looking for, but this vendor is also highly recommended from other DIY
Bloggers that I trust.

#5
GirlCharlee.com – This vendor specializes in Knit Fabrics. They have very frequent sales and lots
of fabrics to choose from! This vendor is GREAT, if you like to make maxi dresses! Don’t get me wrong –
they have a large variety of different fabrics to select and their customer service is pretty stellar. If you
ever have a question, they are very responsive to emails. Oh, did I mention that their prices are ON
POINT too?? I don’t typically see their fabrics all over the internet, so that tells me that their fabric is
exclusive and can’t just be found at your local fabric store.

